
Easy to manage solution for photo labs and photo studios
Pro-Event-Gallery photo solution

Integrated in your website with your look, your brand, your customers

The Pro-Event-Gallery photo solution is completely integrated in your website therefore leveraging your brand identity and 

offering consumers the best shopping experience. We leverage your website look and feel because your corporate image is 

very important.

A few customers in action

To see a client in action using the Dakis Photominator Online Photo Print solution, visit this site:

www.photograd.ca 



List your event online (password protect per user, per event or unprotected)

Customers can access your event with their unique password, with a general event password or you can leave your event 

unprotected. You can also set a start and end date to access your event. It’s up to you to decide.

Manage your account online

In your account online at www.mydakis.com, you can:

• Create or manage your event, the event name, description and event general image.

• Set your print format and pricing by event or select a print group that you‘ve already created. You can set volume pricing by photo or by print   

 format. You also have access to an integrated coupons and rebates module.

• You can create a customer list with unique passwords per user or create a general event. You also have access to a CSV file to easily manage   

 event with many users.

• You can either upload the original images online or only the thumbnail depending on your desired printing workflow.

• You can associate pictures per user, for multiple users or for everyone at the event.

• Watermark automatically applied to your event pictures in the gallery.

Web based, PC & Mac, on all browsers – one solution is all you need and no more software download

The Pro-Event-Gallery photo solution is completely web-based, runs on both PC and Mac, and is compatible with all 

browsers. 

Always run on the latest and best version to stay ahead of the competition and to protect your investment

Because the Pro-Event-Gallery photo solution is a web based solution, you always get the latest enhancements and standard 

features automatically activated at no additional cost. No more waiting on DVDs or downloads for enhancements. Always 

offer your customers the latest and best shopping experience and stay ahead of the competition.

Affordable and lowest total cost of operations

No software to purchase, no large capital investment, no integration fees and no need to purchase new versions or upgrades. 

This is a very affordable solution with no hidden fees or large capital investments so you are sure to make more money. This is 

Dakis’ first commercial pro-event-gallery photo solution release so do take advantage of this very advantageous pricing. 

Other versions and modules will be released in time and Dakis’ offering and pricing may be modified at its own discretion.

Multi-store order routing and features

If you have multiple stores, the shopping cart, order routing, users and reports will support your operations.

Integrated shopping cart and easy to manage = save time and avoid headaches

The Pro-Event-Gallery photo solution is easy to manage so you save time with no hassle. There are no complicated, 

expensive shopping cart integrations. 

You can set your shipping fees by event or have the same fee for all events. For your account, you can setup your own 

business rules like pick-up in-store, ship to customer, minimum order amount and much more!

How to get started?

Start growing your business faster. Selling Made Easy, let’s get in touch!

Contact Dakis at info@dakis.com or 514-931-8820 ext 221.


